1. LANDS OF FETTERNEAR, 1668
   1. Feu Charter by William, bishop of Aberdeen + Chapter, to
      Wm Leslie of Balquhain, 1566: copy attested by Frs. Alexander Conne + George Leslie, SJS
      3 Dec 1668
   2. "Informatio ad faciendum intellegentiam copiae instrumenti
      donatione", attested "Haece informatio scripta
      est a me Georgio Leslaco S J 15 Nov 1668"
   3. Extracts from charter with notes. On back "to P
      Adam Gordon, rector [Drum 1665-68].
      Note: See "Family q Leslie" vol III pp 478-86.

2. LESLIE, Count James: Account of his victorious military action
   at bridge + city of Osijek (Family q Leslie III 253-4)

3. TACK OF BALQUHAIN by Peter Leslie Grant to David Orme. (copy)
   ("Family q Leslie" III index - "Orme")